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Scenario Planning Discussion – Startup Questions 

Land Use Scenario Aspects.   

Background and General Coordination Issues: 
The overall purpose of the scenario planning effort for this project is to provide insight to 

decisionmakers regarding the need for and the benefits of alternative transportation investments in 

light of potential alternative future trends.  The land use aspect of the scenario planning effort will do 

several things: 

• Build an interactive map of the existing (2015) pattern of land uses and population employment 

patterns in the region that is correlated to the Regional Travel Demand Model’s dataset of 

socioeconomic data. 

• Build a similar for the 2045 (future) land use and population/economic data that is also 

correlated to the Regional Travel Demand Model’s dataset of socioeconomic data. 

• Build three alternative future land use patterns across the region based on the scenarios that 

will be identified by the Working/Steering Groups and HRTPO. 

• Model the impacts of each scenario on a series of evaluation criteria that describe primarily land 

use and environmental characteristics to see how each scenario compares and what benefits or 

impacts it has on the region. 

It is understood that this effort is critically dependent on the availability and quality of data to build both 

existing and future land use maps and there will need to be extensive interaction with technical staff at 

the TPO and potentially within area localities in order to be able to assemble the necessary data. 

Questions: 

• What is the general protocol for requests and queries about data with HRTPO staff? With area 

localities? 

• To what extent does the Working Group need to be informed of the process of tracking down 

the data to be used in this effort?  Do they just need status updates of where we stand on 

obtaining the data or do they want to follow the step-by-step process of whom we contact and 

how we get each piece of data? 

 

Task 1b: Build GIS Base for Scenario Planning 

Study Area for Scenario Planning: 

Questions: 

• Seeking affirmation that the study area for scenario planning is the full jurisdictional boundaries 

of those jurisdictions that are included in the TPO model, as listed below. 
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HRTPO Jurisdictions 

City of Chesapeake 

City of Franklin  

City of Hampton 

City of Newport News 

City of Norfolk 

City of Poquoson 

City of Portsmouth 

City of Suffolk 

City of Virginia Beach 

City of Williamsburg 

Gloucester County  

Isle of Wight County 

James City County 

Southampton County  

York County 

 

Scale of Base Grid: 
We are required to use the Regional Travel Demand Model’s TAZ geography as our primary output 

geography. However, some information that we may need about demographics or population 

characteristics is only available at different geographies, such as the Census Block Group ACS, parcel 

data from localities, etc.  

Therefore, we will be developing a relationship layer (we will call this the basegrid layer) as the 

“translation” layer between different geographies.  The elegance of using one unifying base grid is that it 

links to all data sources and becomes the core scenarios planning model layer wherein all attribute are 

assigned (by centroid of the basegrid cell).  We anticipate starting with grid cell size somewhere 

between a quarter acre and 40 acres.  We will test out different sizes for their impact on data 

availability, place type development as well as overall computer processing time.   

Questions: 

• None – just basic affirmation of our approach 

Existing Parcel Data: 
The regional parcel data that we obtained from the TPO is incomplete for all jurisdictions and lacks some 

basic information needed for allocating future growth, such as existing land use and zoning.  There is a 

Future Land Use layer for the whole region but this layer seems to have no associated data about the 

development or population/employment on each parcel. 

Land value is also important for allocating future growth in scenarios.  It is used as a proxy for the 

redevelopment potential of land.  For example, land with a very low ratio of improved value to land 

value is considered more favorable for redevelopment than land with a very high ratio of improved 

value to land value.  The TPO’s dataset for land value has improvement value and land value assessment 
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but lacks any for Norfolk and Suffolk, though some anomalies and inconsistencies exist even in the 

thirteen jurisdictions that have some data.   We can use a proxy for the missing areas in the NLCD 

database that had development categories of Low Open, Low, Medium and High intensity to identify 

more or less developed areas.  These four NLCD categories only show intensity, and don’t differentiate 

between residential or commercial, but they can be overlaid We propose to use a combination of the 

TPO’s land value dataset and/or the NCLD Future Land Use data to inform us of how much of a TAZ is 

developed or to what intensity/density, which will inform our allocation decisions for growth in the 

scenario development.   

Questions: 

• Basic affirmation of our approach 

• Any additional information or sources for the missing data – existing land uses, parcel 

development data and land value data for missing jurisdictions. 

 

Task 1e: Land Suitability Analysis 
The Land Suitability Analysis is a necessary step in order to understand which lands are suitable for 

development from a regulatory, environmental and existing conditions standpoint.  We have received a 

series of datasets from HRTPO that will allow us to conduct this analysis.  Below are our assumptions 

and approach to the use of this data for this task: 

• Federal, state or local government-owned lands. Our default will be to turn off automatic 

allocations to these areas and instead enter future change manually for federal and military 

TAZs. We will need some guidance from the Working Group on how to allocate growth in these 

areas. 

• Environmental constraints – We will generally assume that no future development will occur in 

areas with severe environmental constraints. These would be water bodies and water ways as 

well as protected areas or trail systems, jurisdictional wetlands CBPO Protection Areas, or flood 

inundation zones.  

• Utilities, infrastructure and easements – We assume that these are off limits to future 

development.  

• Zoning and other regulatory constraints – We don’t have comprehensive zoning for each 

jurisdiction.  This does not exist in the parcel layer.  We would need a) to obtain the coverage for 

the region as a whole; and b) understand if there were any zoning areas that would either 

target/attract future growth, or seek to limit or dissuade future growth.  

• Other constraints or factors influencing development potential – We request guidance on any 

other constraints that we should consider. 

Questions: 

• Affirmation of our basic approach and assumptions, above. 

• Are there any benchmarks or assumptions to guide our allocation of future population and 

employment growth (beyond that allocated in the 2045 TAZs) in military areas and federal 

lands?   
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• Guidance on availability of existing zoning datasets 

• Guidance on any other constraints or factors influencing development potential  

 

Economic Analysis/Modeling Aspects 

A. TREDIS Modeling Choices (Recommendations below – need buy-in) 

1. Option to use the TREDIS economic modeling system with or without REMI: 
• TREDIS’s modular framework enables economic impact evaluation either with the built-in 

Regional Dynamics economic model, or through integration with REMI. 

• We recommend using TREDIS’s internal regional dynamic economic model, rather than using a 

TREDIS “front end” plus REMI Policy Insight “back end” – this will allow for a more streamlined 

and interactive process of modeling, which will better support analysis throughout the scenario 

modeling, but particularly for iterations of RCS projects and project combinations. 

2. Freight data options that enable the connection of commodity movements to 

economic activity and impacts 
• As described in the Task 1 scope, the vFreight county-to-county trade flow database is the 

default option.  

• However, should the TPO have access to new Transearch data via VDOT, this is also an option. 

• Nevertheless, we recommend using vFreight rather than Transearch data in the TREDIS freight 

module, for the following reasons: 

o Port-level detail: While vFreight does not provide corridor-level freight commodity mixes 

(i.e. at the level of links within a network), it does provide port-level detail on the 

relationships between port freight activity and economic activity in the region in a way 

that is not supported with Transearch data. This is key, given the strong influence of PoV 

activity on the economy and transportation system in the region. 

o HRTPO model sufficiently characterizes truck routing: The HRTPO travel model will 

provide governing freight network routing information. Combined with county-to-

country trade flows from vFreight, freight-economic relationships can be sufficiently 

characterized. 

B. Materials Needed for Task 1 Economic Subtasks: 
Item Status 

2015 and 2045 regional socioeconomic data To be requested 

Documentation of REMI/regional socioeconomic forecast 
methodology 

To be requested 

Port of Virginia forecasts within travel model [Bill Thomas to receive as part of 
overall model review] 

PoV 2065 Master Plan Available online1 

                                                           
1 http://www.portofvirginia.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/TPOV-master-plan-2065-final-020316.pdf 
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Any other PoV forecasts we should review To be requested 

Information on large parcel economic development sites Received 

Target business sectors and growth goals adopted recently by 
the Hampton Roads Economic Development Alliance (HREDA). 

Keith Cannady mentioned these 
(email dated 10/24) and that the 
competitive industries report noted 
below is an implementation strategy 
for the target sectors. Is there a 
formal adoption/definition we can 
review? 

Hampton Roads Economic Development Alliance report that 
identified competitive industries – “Go-to-Market Strategy” 
from IBM-PLI 

Received 

HRPDC’s most recent Regional Economic Development 
Strategy (REDS) 

Available online2 from 2015 

HRPDC’s most recent Regional Benchmarking Study Available online3 from 2018 

 

C. Meetings/discussions outlined in Task 1 scope that will need to be coordinated (via 

phone/web conference) 
• Meeting with PoV staff to review port forecasts 

• Discussions with TPO staff on treatment of large parcel economic development sites in 2045 

forecasts within the model 

• 1-2 stakeholder meetings with regional economic development experts (to discuss drivers of 

regional economic growth) 

D. Task 1 Initial Questions: 
• In task 1i we said we would “conduct a scan of available research on the relationship between 

public sector infrastructure costs and development typologies, as a potential variable of 

interest.” Is this something the region would indeed like to investigate? 

• Apart from the Port of Virginia 2065 Master Plan, are there other long-term forecasts of port 

activity that we should be reviewing as part of our scenario planning process? 

E. Task 2 Scenarios – Economic & Spatial Framework 
Each of the alternative Future Scenarios will allocate growth that is in addition to the growth inherent in 

the 2045 Baseline. 

The consultant team will develop “framework” scenarios in Task 2a that provide a narrative logic to this 

incremental growth. The economic industry sector component of this narrative will be based on the 

review in Task 1 of the following materials: 

                                                           
2 https://www.hrpdcva.gov/departments/economics/regional-economic-development-strategy-(reds) 
3 
https://www.hrpdcva.gov/uploads/docs/2018%20Hampton%20Roads%20Regional%20Benchmarking%20Study.pd
f 
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• Regional forecasts developed using REMI for the travel model, including underlying assumptions 

• HRPDC information on large parcel economic development sites in the region 

• PoV Master Plan and other PoV information on port growth strategy/forecasts 

• Identification of competitiveness industries in the Hampton Roads Economic Development 

Alliance report “Go-to-Market Strategy” from IBM-PLI 

• Target business sectors and growth goals adopted recently by the Hampton Roads Economic 

Development Alliance (HREDA). 

• HRPDC’s most recent Regional Economic Development Strategy (REDS) 

• HRPDC’s most recent Regional Benchmarking Study 

In Tasks 2b and 2c, the overall economic narrative will be translated into specific future industry 

compositions for the region (e.g. employment by industry).  

Questions: 

• Other than the economic source material outlined above, is there other critical regional-level 

information that should be reviewed as input to defining economic drivers for future scenarios? 

• The consultant team intends to use profiles of available large development parcels in the region 

as a basis for understanding the spatial patterns regionally of particular development 

opportunities but does not intend to make specific assumptions about the development of 

individual parcels. One exception to this could be the “Chesapeake Mega Site” (aka the Williams 

Farms Tract). Should we explore specific definitions of this site’s development future in our 

scenario definition? 

In Task 2d, The Consultant Team will use the Drivers and the Framework Scenarios to create a set of 

socioeconomic control totals and aggregate spatial assumptions for each future scenario.  The control 

totals will set the future levels of population and employment by industry for each scenario. Aggregate 

spatial assumptions will describe the decision-rules for spatial allocation of employment and population 

and will be developed by relating economic drivers to some combination of (a) Place types, (b) Specific 

major development sites, and (c) Existing clustering dynamics of industries within the region. 

Questions: 

• Prior feedback from the working group has indicated that since we are not doing fully iterative 

scenario planning in which we respond to accessibility changes caused by RCS projects with 

more growth, it’s important to try to anticipate the potential growth impacts in our land use 

scenarios. The Phase I research (survey and stakeholder outreach) will provide some key 

qualitative input. We are scoped for 1-2 stakeholder meetings with regional economic 

development experts in Task 2 and can use these as further input to that process. Does the 

working group have specific recommendations on who should be consulted? 

 

Technology Aspects 
The recently-released National Research Council (Transportation Research Board) publication NCHRP 

896 provides fresh guidance on nomenclature, key assumptions, and some methodological tactics for 
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incorporating technology drivers in long-range scenario planning.  A few key points are highlighted 

below for information and possible discussion: 

- Task 2 should result in a clear affirmation and “buy-in” of assumptions by scenario associated 
with CAV disruption such as private vs. distributed vehicle ownership and level of CAV adoption. 
We have proposed to structure these assumptions by place type as well as by scenario. 

- Task 1 will need to provide the data to allow the study team to apply these assumptions about 
technology.  In addition to place types, we may also need data such as: 

o Data allowing the inventory and evaluation of land occupied by parking structures, 
which we may need to account for in assumptions regarding parking re-use/re-
purposing as a result of CAV adoption 

o Demographics describing mobility-limited persons such as young teens and the elderly, 
who will drive some ‘induced’ demand with CAV technology 

 

The travel demand modeling for this study can be classified as a kind of exploratory modeling instead of 

predictive modeling.  In the absence of having observed data to describe travel behavior under the 

influence of technology drivers, we will be adjusting travel demand model parameters that mimic (based 

on current research consensus) the influence of technology - testing the sensitivity of the regional model 

(calibrated to existing behavior). The NCHRP report and other emerging sources will be used to develop 

the parameter adjustments, and the capabilities and flexibility of the updated regional model will also in 

part determine what adjustments will be effective and meaningful. The study team will provide more 

information on this approach as it develops in the coming months. 
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